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U. S. ARMY OF 250,000 MEN IS PLANNED
p

Indians Again F6
1 'Mi" "1

ure

Whites Olnumber Indians in

Utah Battle; the Latter
Fight on Defensive.

MANY RANCHERS
AID U. S. MARSHAL

Several Are Killed in Sun- -

day Battle Between the
Piuies and Posse.

LAKE ClTr, Utah, Feb. 22SVTT dispatch to the IeseretLeninr New. An.tA tir.c. iu." ,jraJson. Utah, reports the fight be-
tween United States marshal Nebeker-- s

posse and the Piute Indians as still inl.ruff.ess near Bluff. Four more In-dians have been captured by the posse.
J'.t?fcthl8 mesase. which indi

i,'V. Kthat Pos'tlon. of the whites
rnfn ZClm? ,.songer Twenty-nin- e

Monticellc, the countysat of San Juan county, to reinforcetli- - posse at Bluff. Assistance hasleen sought from the Ship Rock, NewMexico. Indian agency.
D-- CIeel- - sP'ai indianand David S. Cook, drnnlv T'i.i of..".attorney were expected to meet at Moab.I tah. today and proceed at once to thescene of the trouble.

TNW out. m-- 9 JWMUMLl
I J """ waywm, uwn,-o- telephone

to Dolores, Colo., stated that theland of Piutes, under
vhich fought a desperate battle Sun-C- aj

with a posse commanded byl nited States marshal Nebeker, hadlu'en surrounded in Cottonwood gulch,near Bluff. Leaders of the reinforced
I'osse expected to renew the attacktoday unless the Indians surrendered.The telephone line from Grayson toBluff has been out of commission muchof the time since early Sunday even-
ing, and details of the situation are
Difficult to, obtain. As nearly as could
he learned at Grayson, however, thewhites have been reinforced by bands
of armed men flocking from the near-ly settlements and ranches. It was
stated that the posse, which was orig-mal- lv

outnumbered bv 52 to 25, wastcdaj stronger than the band of In-
dians

So far as could be learned at Grayson
tiicre were no more casualties afterthe fighting in which J. C. Akin, ofl'olores, a member of the posse, and' Jack's Brother," an indian, and an
Indian girl, unidentified, were killed
and several wounded.

the indian outlaw. Is
v anted for the murder and robbery of
Juan Chacon, in Montezuma county,

olorado. He was arrested by Indian
police some time afterward, but es-
caped, and aided by his father. Old
3 'oik. and friends, Tse-e-G- at has

a large following.
Band Intimidated Settlers.

Th. Indians constituting the party
Tin a wandering band that has been
; t initiating settlers in San Juan coun-- t

foi some time pact, especially since
Tm -- became a fugitive. Citi-
zens of the county have feared to take.Tiie part against the Indians fort ar of reprisals by the Indians. It
v as for this reason that marshal Ne-- 1'

ker organized his posse in Colorado.
A second posse was organized later in
I" tah, after it became apparent that
sn encounter with the Indians was In-
evitable.

Country Is, Isolated.
The fighting took place in one of

the wildest portions of the country.
Bluff is in the extreme southeastern
po-tio- of Utah, on the San Juan river
and at the edge of the Navajo reserva-
tion. This region is the home of the
prehistoric cliff dwellers and is many
miles from any railroad. The eoun-t- r,

except for a few spots, is made
up of extremely rough mountains, sepa-
rated by steep, rocky canyons. Many
parts of It have never been explored
by white men.

Iteport of Fight.
The following report of Sunday's

fight with the Indians was received
from marshal Nebeker:

"Posse of 26 men, led by the sheriff
of Dolores county, Colorado, exsheriff
Jingles, of Montezuma county, Colorado,
and sheriff Peperson, of San Juan

ount Ltah, left here Saturday night
at 11 30 to surprise and capture the
Indians. At Dreax oi oay mis morn- - i

(Contineed on Pace z. Col. 3). '
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EL PASO COURT UP TO GOVERNOR
The War At a Glance

loss of almost an entire
THE corps in the recent

from east Prussia is ad-

mitted by the Russian general staff
in its version of the German vic-

tory. Of this corps, it is said, only
broken and disorganized portions
escaped.. The success of the Ger-

mans is attributed to the overwhelm-
ing number of their troops and their
superior transportation facilities.

Unofficial reports from Petrograd
say the main Russian army suc-
ceeded in escaping from the German
trap and has in turn taken the of-

fensive. This is corroborated in
part by the Russian staff, which
states that when the retreating
army reached the positions desig-
nated by the Russian commanders a
stand was made and the Germans

swiss fire on aeroplanes.
An aeroplane, believed to be Ger-

man, was fired upon by soldiers
I "" "y"& uci OVYJSS ICIilluiy

and forced to descend. The German
government recently made amends
to Switzerland for. violation of that
country's neutrality by aeroplanes.

PEACE IS AGAIN DISCUSSED
It is reported in Rome that pope

Benedict has again approached em-
peror William in the hope of prepar-
ing the way for peace negotiations.
A Rome newspaper says that Ger-
many, while enjoying an excellent
military position, is feeling more
keenly the effects of the war and
has modified its views on the sub-
ject of the conditions of peace.

AUSTRALIAN SHIP FIRED UPON
A Australian mail aieaiaer wm

by an armed -

steamer in the English channel, but
was not struck, according to a dis
patch from Plymouth. Otherwise,
there were no developments in the
situation which has grown out of
the German naval war zone decree.

A Berlin report of the sinking of
a British transport lacks confirma-
tion from any other source..

FRENCH LOSSES HIGH
In the Vbsges further German vic-

tories are claimed, including the cap-
ture of another town. The German
war office also states that the losses
of the allies in recent fighting in the
Champagne district were extraordi-
narily high. The French war office
announcement says that there have
been no new developments of impor-
tance in the western front

INQUIRES INTO SHIP DISASTER
The naval attache of the American

embassyin Berlin has been instruct-
ed to investigate the sinking of the
American steamer Evelyn by a mine
in the North sea. It was felt at
Washington, however, that no dis-
turbing complications would result
from the occurrence.

TRflOK SLIPPERY,

MCE POSTPONED

San Francisco, Calif.. Feb. 22 On
account of the slippery condition of the
course and the threatening weather, the
Vanderbilt cup Tace was postponed to-
day until one week from Saturday. The
drivers made one exhibition round of
the course for the tenefit of the spec-
tators.

CARTRIDGES EXPLODE
AS STORE IS BURNED

Fjieblo, Colo., Feb. 22. Fire of un-
known origin destroyed the four story
building' occupied by the Holmes Hard-
ware company hero early today, en-
tailing a loss of $200,000. An explosion
followed in the wake of the blaze and
firoman Tiail a aAdrian nm f 11

lng walls. Cartridges stored In the
building were exploded by the fire and
bullets whizzed In every direction. No
one was injured.

EL PASO HOUSEWIVES

Tke Herald s Free Cooking School
and Pure Food Exhibit

. 1 Will Be Held in the
Banquet Hall, Hotel Paso Del Norte,

EARLY IN APRIL.
A Demonstrator of National Reputation Will Be

in Charge.

SENATE G INCURS

MEBEHTS
OFTHEHDUSE

Hudspeth's Measure Perpet-

uates the Sixty-fift- h

Judicial Court.

NAME OF JUDGE
BEING HELD BACK

Hudspeth Says He Has a
Man in Sight; Coldwell

Is Talked Of.
Texas, Feb. 22: El Paso'sA' court bill 1b now up to Gov, Fer-

guson.
The senate today concurred in the

house amendments to the 1 Paso court
bill. The bill is the Hudspeth measure,
perpetuating the 65th Judicial court. It
now goes to the governor for approval.
The amendments tacked on to the bill
in the house were prepared by the i.1
Paso bar.

3, nine of JudKe Not Disclosed.
The name of the Judge for this court

has not as yet been disclosed. Senator
Hudspeth said he had a man in mind,
but would not announce who he was at
the present time. It is said that Bal-
lard Coldwell ia Dialed for the position.

.of tit es(qnrauon

Attacks Texas Company BUI.
All effort rae made today hi the

senate by senatdr McNealus to rescind
the vote by which the Texas company
bill was passed in the senate last Fri-
day evening, but it failed by a vote of
18 to E.

Senator McNealus, in support of his
motion to rescind, made a vigorous at
tack upon the bill, terming It the worst
piece of legislation that has been in-

troduced in the senate, and that its
passage would build up "a gaint trust"
which would be impossible to control."
He denied that the Standard Oil was
fighting the bill, and insisted that
Standard Oil had no representative here
unless it was in the guise of a Texas
company man.

Klricn on Library Commission.
Governor Ferguson today appointed

O. C. Kirven, of Limestone county, to
be a member of the state library and
historical commission and sent his
name to the senate for confirmation.
Mr. Kirven, who was a member of the
board of pardons under the Colquitt
administration, fills the vacancy caused
by the resignation oV Hugh Nugent
Fitzgerald, of Ft. Worth.

Resolution on Houston's Denth,
Soon after the senate convened today

senator Hudspeth, of El Paso, Intro-
duced and had adopted a resolution of
sympathy slid condolence on the death
at San Antonio of Col. A. W. Houston.
The resolution provided also that a
page of toe senate journal be dedicated
to the memory of CoL Houston,

To Probe Alleged Land Frauds,
Nine bills were introduced in the

house today, among them being a bill
by representative Russell, authorizing
the governor to appoint a commission
of three persons to serve as a board of
iana investigation to inquire into me
alleged unlawful holding of any landb
or timber formerly pwned by the state
and making an appropriation f 1 10,000
to carry out the terms of the act.

This bill was Inspired by reports of
alleged frauds involving .many acres of
land.

Cone Bill Delnved.
Representative Cope did not Intro-

duce today his bill which would have
the effect of permitting the Waters
Pierce Oil company to return to Texas.
He said that he would offer the bill in
committee as a substitute for the Val-
entine bill, ind if by the com-
mittee ho would introduce it in the
house.

The house today took up the Jones
bill, providing for the establishment of
a state normal for east Texas, and the'
bill will be pending business for this
afternoon's session.

Says More Teacher, Needed.
Representative Jones, of Bowie, made

a speech for the measure and told how
that his section of the state needs more
teachers and how great a population in
that section of the state has no normal
privileges.

After some discussion the house
voted to print the Bland equity tax bill
after it had been reported adversely by
the commMtee on revenue and taxation.

PROSPEROUS MIDLAND RANCH-

MAN TAKES HIS OWN LIFE
Midland, Tex, Feb. 22. Using a high

power rifle, H. T. Boone, a prosperous
rancher living 15 miles southeast of
Midland, shot and killed himself at his
home. Mr. Boone's wife and three chil-
dren were at the ranch but not with Mr.
Boone when the tragedy occurred. No
reason is known for Mr. Boone's act as
his home life was happy and his busi-
ness affairs in good shape.

NORWEGIAN FREIGHTER
IS SUNK BY COLLISION

London, Eng., Feb. 22. The Norwe-
gian freight steamer Cuba, hound from
London to Rotterdam, was sunk today
in a collision in the North sea. So far
as is known, no lives were lost.

Tiie Cuba carried an official mail bag
of the American commission for the re-
lief 'of Belgium.

MANICURING
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New ork, Feb. 22. Hattie, one of the largest elephants in the Central park menagerie, is quite proud after hav-
ing ber toenails manicured by head keeper Bill Snyder. Hattie takes to chiropody like a duck takes to water ami
seemed to like the job even if it did take a week. 'Wlieu Hattie wants her nails manicured, she nibs her toes with her
trunk. The elephant do not get enough exercise to keep their feet in trim, consequently it is necessary to pare off
callous flesh and file the nails.

Russians: eh
INS GEAI1

ELEPHANT'S TOENAILS

Czar's Tenth Army, Having Fallen Back on Positions in
Russian Poland, Renews Offensive Operations, and

Pursuit by Germans Is at a Standstill; Erench- -
.

B&y ie (ennansvLoseia Battle inAlsaceT" rT
Eng., Feb. 22. The

LONDONf of northern Poland,
driven out of east Prussia with

tremendous losses, has. made a stand
on its own soil and is renewing the of-

fensive, according to official Russian
reports from Petrograd. The Russians
admit one entire corps was virtually
annihilated in the retreat. The Ger-
man war office at Berlin, in a state-
ment today, totals the prisoners cap-
tured in the Mazurian lakes operations
at 100,000 men, including several gen-
erals.

The statement from Berlin says:
"In the western theater: Another

hostHe trench was taken by us Sunday
to the east of Ypres (in Belgium).

"In the eastern theater: The pursuit
after the winter battle in the Mazurian
district has come to an end. During
the clearing up of operations to the
northwest of Grodno and in the battles
reported during the last few days in
the Bobra and Navow district, one com-
manding general and four other gener-
als and approximately 40,000 men have
been taken prisoner up to to the pres-
ent. Seventy-fiv- e cannon and some
machine guns, the actual number of
which has not yet been ascertained, and
much other war material has been cap-
tured.

100,000 Captured.
"The total booty taken in the winter

battle in the Mazurian district as a re-
sult of these additions has been in- -
creased to date to seven generals, more
than 100.000 men imwarriR of ISA ran- -
nan and quantities of other material of
all descriptions, the amount of which
cannot yet be approximately esti-
mated."

French Iteport Gains.
The official statement given out to-

day by the French war department at
Paris says:

"Between the Argonne and the Meuse,
at the outskirts of the wood of Cheppy,
we carried one of the enemy's trenches
Sunday and extended our positions.

"Infantry fighting in which the en-
emy had three regiments engaged oc-
curred in Alsace on both banks of the
Fecht. Our advance posts fell back to
our main line, which we are strongly
occupying. The enemy attacked In
serried formations and as a result he
suffered heavy losses."

Retirement.
Petrograd, Russia, Feb. 22. Explana-

tion of the Russian retirement from
east JTusaia is contained in a com-
munication given out by the general
staff. Success of the German coup is
attributed largely to the lack of
strategic railways which prevented the
Russians from concentrating, "withnecessary rapidity on our east Prussian
front forces indispensable to ward off
this drive of the enemy."

The communication follows:
"The Germans, after a series of ex-

ceptionally obstinate and tenacious at-
tacks which cost them innumerable
victims, became persuaded of the im-
possibility of dislodging us from the
left bank of the Vistula and proceeded
at the end of January to put a new
plan into operation.

ltallrondn Aided Germans.
"Having finished the formation in

the interior of their country of several
new corps and deciding to continue the
transportation of troops from their
west front in order to make a supreme
effort against us, profiting by their

of railroads, the Germans
were enabled to launch an overwhelm-
ing force against our Tenth army,
which occupied strongly organized po-
sitions along the Angerapp river and
the Mazurian lakes."

Describing the retreat the communi-
cation says:

"In these movements the right wing
of the Tenth army, pressed by great
numbers of the enemy and threatened
with being surrounded on the right

G ROUT, EIGHT;

100,091 SEIZED

flank, was compelled 'to make a very
swift turning movement in the direc-
tion of Kovno.

One Corps Overwhelmed.
"This maneuver exposed' the flank

of the corps following which, owing
to this fact, found itself in an ex-
tremely dangerous position and only
broken and disorganized portions suc-
ceeded in escaping from this disaster.
OUier corps of the Tenth army, fight-
ing continuously and stubbornly, slow-
ly retreated in the direction marked
out for them by their commanders. On
taking up these positions the Russian
troops bravely repulsed the attacking
enemy, inflicting upon him severe
losses and overcoming incredible dif-
ficulties caused by the deep snow
which covered all the roads."

BELGIANS WONT PLANT
CROPS FOR GERMANS TO REAP

New York, Feb. 22. Belgium has few
men left who can attend to farming
duties, and these do not care to plant
grain for an enemy to reap, according

I to lormer representative cnarles i'.
I Scott, of Kansas, who has arrived here

from Liverpool after supervising the
distribution in Belgium of a cargo of

i foodstuffs sent from his state.
"I traveled over a considerable sec-

tion of Belgium," said Mr. Scott. "Every-
where was desolation and ruin. Abso-
lutely no attempt is being made to
raise crops this year. In all my traveds
I saw but one attempt toward agricul-
ture and that one attempt was most
pitiful. In the southern part of Bel-
gium I saw from my automobile a.
woman working alone in the center of
a large field. I stopped to see what
she was doing and found that she was
spading up the earth preparatory to
planting a small crop of grain. Around
her on every side were abandoned
trenches and marks made in the earth
by exploding sheila"- -

GERMAN SUBMARINE CHASES
BRITISH SHIPS IN VAIN

London, Eng, Feb. 22. The German
submarine 'Which sank the British
steamer Cambank Saturday in the Irish
sea off Linas point, unsuccessfully
chased a number of other vessels after
the Cambank disaster.

The submarine came int,o view, ac-
cording to the stories told by survivors,
while the crew of the Cambank was
preparing boats for an emergency. Then
tne torpedo was observed. The snip
was standing still at the time and the
torpedo struck it squarely amidships,
close to the stokehole. In less than 15
minutes the bow of the vessel seemed
to fall away and then the ship broke
In two and sank. Those of the crew
who were able to make their boats
drifted for three hours before they were
picked up.

After discharging .the torpedo which
sank the Cambank. the submarine
quickly submerged herself.

ITALY HAS 1,000,000
MEN NOW UNDER ARMS

Rome, Italy, Feb. 22. The Italian
government now has about 1,000,000
men of the first line troeps under arms,
and mobilization in preparation for pos-
sible eventualities is thus virtually
complete. The territorials and other
lines or reserves would be called to the
colors at once In the event Italy enters
the European war.

SWEDEN TO ENGLAND
TRAFFIC IS SUSPENDED

Copenhagen, Denmark, Feb. 28.
Traffic between Sweden and England
has been suspended temporarily, owing
to the torpedoing of the Norwegian tank
steamer Belridge. Ten ships were
ready to sail in the past 48 hours, but
the crews refused to leave the docks.

CRISISFIICES

U,$.,fSTAFT
Declares Nations Threaten

Invasion of American
Rights as Neutral.

tlavAMA MBL.
otw invasion of Its rights a a aeutraMty Xh warring nations of Btnnope, saw.
in preserving its commerce with those
nations, is face to face with a crisis,
ia the opinion of former president Wm.
H. Taft. In the solution of the crisis,
should it arise, no jingo spirit must be
allowed to prevail, Mr. Taft advised:
neither pride nor momentary passion
should influence our judgment.

"And when the president shall act,"
Mr. Taft declared, "we must' stand by
him to the end. In this determination
we may be sure that all will join, no
matter what their previous views, no
matter what their European origin.
All will forget their differences in ng

loyalty to our common flag
and our common country."

Define Interest of V. S.
Mr. Taft's reference to the situation

confronting the United States was
made at the conclusion of an address
delivered here today before the Wash-
ington association of New Jersey.
Quoting from a reservation in the
treaty of Algeciras, proclaimed in 1907.
and entered into by the United States
and 11 European nations, including
most of those now at war, Mr. Taft
said:

"Our interest in the present war.
therefore, under the conditions that
exist, should be limited as set forth
in this reservation, towit. to:

" 'Preserving and increasing the
commerce of the United States with
the belligerents; to the protection of
the life, liberty and prosperity of our
citizens residing or traveling "in their
countries and to the aiding by our
friendly offices and efforts rn bringing
those countries to peace.'

Our nights Threatened.
"Our efforts for peace," he continued,

''have been made as complete as pos- -
alhla fnf tha nrpfififont hi!) nlrpailv

, tendered 4ils good offices by way of
mediation between the powers, and
they have not been accepted In pre-
serving the commerce of the United
States with the belligerents, however,
we are face to face with a crisis. We
are threatened with a serious invasion
of our rights as neutrals in trading
with the belligerent countries. What
certainly is an innovation upon pre-
vious rules in respect to neutral com-
merce and contraband of war has been
initiated by belligerents on both sides.
The planting of mines in the open sea
and the use of submarines to send neu-
tral vessels to the, bottom without in-

quiry as to their neutrality when found
in a socalled war zone of the open
sea, are all of them a variation from
the rules of international law govern-
ing the action of belligerents towards
neutral trade.

"When their violations result in the
destruction of the lives of American
citizens or of American propert, a
grave issue will arise as to what the
duty of the government is."

ROMAN NEUTRALITY' MEETING
I1HEAIV.S LP IX A FIGHT

Rome. Italy, Feb. 22 Many persons
were wounded Sunday In a meeting at
which Italy's neturalitv was to be dis-
cussed. Police finally charged the crowd
and dispersed it.

Washington's Birthday Went On Schedule Time In Spite

War and Preparedness For
War Are Solely Discussed

in Houses of Congress.

MEXICO JlGURES
MUCH IN DEBATE

Senator Smoot Also Intro-

duces Amendment Provide
Mg For 75 Submarines.

i. O, Feb. 22
WASHINGTON. preparedness for

war were the sole topics of
discussion today in congress, the sen-
ate debating the army hill and the
house working on appropriations of
coast fortifications.

Chairman Chamberlain of the senate
military committee gave notice that
legislation for an army of 250.000 meu
and a reserve system would be taken
up at the next session

"With reorganization along these
he said. tfc United States will

&;KMiat- -

b tke house representative Gardner
declared that, at the present rate, it
would be 18 years' before coast defence
guns have sufficient ammunition for an
hour's engagement and that the coast
fortifications could be taken from tne
rear.

Discos Mexican Affairs.
Mexico figured much in the senate

debate Senator Norns suggested that
if Gen. Villa knew how unprepared
the United States was for war he would
take the country in two weeks.

Senator Fall declared a situation had
developed in Mexico similar to that as a
result of which the French established
Maximilian on a throne. Shoifd the
United States be drawn into the Euro-
pean war, he declared, Mexico would
furnish an inviting base from which it
could be attacked.

Plan More Submarines.
Senate Republicans Intend to put a

larger submarine buildiift program in
the pending naval bill than has been
provided by the house.

Senator Smoot today introduced an
amendment for 50 submarines of a sea-
going type and 25 smaller ones. For
the first year it would appropriate
S30.000.000.

"The European war has demonstrated
beyond any question," said senator
Smoot, introducing his amendment,
"that submarines are invaluable for
defence of coast cities and coast line
That is the sort of defence we want
in this country more than anything
else."

CLARK CALLS WASHINGTON
GREATEST OF MORTALS

Washington, D. C, Feb. 22. "Manv
great men have lived and wrought in
this glorious world, but in complete-
ness of character and rn the far reach-
ing, important and beneficent results of
his laborious achievements, Georgs
Washington overtops them alL He was-th- e

foremost uninspired mortal In the
history of the world."

This is the characterization of George
Washington made by speaker Champ
Clark of the house of representatives.
Sunday in addressing the congregation
of a Washington church. He said
Washington's greatest service was as
president of the constitutional conven-
tion vh.n hi eommandina influence
made the formation of the republic pos-

sible.
"Somebody may object," he said, "that

Washington occasionally drank a mint
julep, bet on a horse race, danced the
Virginia real and at Monmouth swore
because Gen. Charles Lee spoiled the
plan of battle by retreating when or-
dered to charge.-Bu- t we must judge man
by the manners and customs in which
they lived and not by those of our
times. In Washington's day nearly all
men drank mint juleps, occasion l

danced, bet and swore without any con-
sciousness of sin. Washington as
thoroughly human and no doubt some-
times sinned. I am glad he possessul
the ordinary passions of man and thr..
he did sometimes for it shows he be-

longed to the same breed that we ,io
wich is a great honor to the rest of
us."

of Wilson

Appreciate Herald's Value
Lordsburg, New ilexico, Feb. 17, 1913.

Editor El Pao Herald:
I note you will get out a "Cattleman's Edition" on the 27th instant and

am writing poine material from Grant county for the edition.
Since I hae been corresponding for The Herald I have had occasion to

mention government land matter? in the Animas, Playas and Lordsburg
valley. On account of these items, I have received inquiries from New York
to Spokane. Wash., addressed to the United States land commi-sione- r. From
that, I believe The Herald's news columns are of a big benefit to our com-

munity and would like to aee it represented in the cattleman's edition.
Tours very truly, " Faris V. Buh,

Editor Lord-bu- rc Liberal.

Off


